Corona Deception December 2021

Now to put the present Corona crisis in context and give some
background
My opening remarks are; “Why would you push or force people to risk their lives
and health with a bio injection (which hijacks your own cell’s protein making
machinery creating a toxic spike protein) when normal healthy people under the
age of 70 have a 99.8+% recovery rate from Corona? Why would you claim these
injections are “safe, approved and prevent serious illness” when the doctors,
data and personal events coming to light say otherwise? Why would you actively
refuse and oppress any link of deaths and injuries to the viper shots? Why would
you say that there is no early or preventative treatment for Corona and send
people home until they are extremely ill and show up at the hospital? The state of
Uttar Pradesh in India, physicians such as Dr. Peter McCullough, Dr. Pierre Kory,
Dr. Vladimir Zelenko have developed and used preventative and early treatment
protocols to save lives and keep people out of the hospital. (Ivermectin,
Monoclonal Antibodies, Budesonide, Vitamins C and D, Zinc, Azithromycin,
Doxycycline, Hydroxychloroquine, etc) Why would you run a disinformation
campaign (I have the pamphlets) against the “unvipered” to vilify, smear and
discriminate against them (this needs a separate write up)? Recent data from the
UK and Israel indicate those who are vaccinated are filling the hospitals (more
data to come). Data from Israel says that those who’ve had Corona and recovered
have broad based natural immunity which is far stronger then viper shots.
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2020/11/19/top-pathologist-claims-covid-19is-the-greatest-hoax-ever-perpetrated-on-an-unsuspecting-public/
-----------------------------------------------In my view, the fact that people in the Western World are being denied
preventative and early treatment (hugely contributing to the incessant fear
mongering) speaks to how sinister things have become. We have Socialist
Medicine, Big Pharma, the FDA, the CDC, Mainstream Media, Davos Elite, the
WHO, Big Tech, WEF, Climate Change zealots, etc seemingly walking lockstep
towards the goal of a ungodly Utopian World Government agenda. And at the
same time plundering the taxpayer credit card worldwide!
The Lord Jesus Christ is observing (He is present at every secret meeting) and He
has a different agenda that will overturn this one but not without great tribulation!
See Psalm 2 and Revelation chapters 6-19. Please ask God to show you your
spiritual condition, count the cost and avail yourself of the pardon purchased in

your name on the Cross. Take God's exit ramp before this great tribulation
begins!
-----------------------------------------------For this website due to censoring by Big Tech I am going to do a brief overview of
the deception at the start to where we are today. I will give some links and a list of
Doctors who have spoken out honouring their oath to "do no harm". It is up to
you to research the material by searching out these Doctors and listen to their
presentations. I would avoid searching with "Google" as they are part of the
censorship problem. I would use "Duck Duck Go". I would avoid YouTube as it is
heavily censored, freedom of opinion and speech are more found at Rumble,
Bitchute, Odysee, Infowars and personally run websites. But a key is using your
own discernment on material presented, not everything said against the Corona
Narrative is valid and worth passing on.
Another important point I would like to make is that any medical study or report
published in medical journals and in public has to be really scrutinized as to it
being trustworthy, who funded it, is there an agenda? Big Pharma has used its
money and influence to you know what! Do you see what you are up against, very
daunting times!
I would also say that God because of the sinfulness of the nations I believe He
has allowed a strong delusion to affect the minds of a good portion of the
population where they only see the "Corona Viper Shot narrative". Any counter
evidence is oppressed or discounted or is even refused to be looked at. That is a
form of "mass psychosis" that God has allowed. But woe unto those participating
in this.

------------------------------------------------

Corona Deception from the beginning to the present?
1. Asymptomatic people are carrying and spreading Corona- as per Dr. Michael
Yeadon this is a complete lie- asymptomatic people spreading Corona is
extremely low if at all. Think about it, you are alleged to have a huge virus factory
spewing our of your nose and mouth but surprise you're not even aware of it!
https://rdnewsnow.com/2020/10/20/alberta-pauses-asymptomatic-testing-forcovid-19/
Alberta suspends asymptomatic testing as only 0.11% of 659,000 tests came back
positive
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/asymptomatic-transmission-of-covid-19didnt-occur-at-all-study-of-10-million-finds/

China study shows only 300 positive in asymptomatic testing of 10 million boggles the mind if you trust this study

2. But the first medical lie now leads to everybody being labelled a "bio-hazard"
and healthy normal people mandated to wear a ineffective and harmful mask with
social distancing.
https://swprs.org/face-masks-evidence/
3. Use of a largely unreliable PCR test which gives a high rate of false positives
the more cycles you use. A cycle is an exponential multiplying of any initial
genetic material found in the swab. Even Dr. Fauci said anything over 35 cycles is
largely false positive. It does not identify if a person is "actually" infectious with
these high cycle rates. Cycle rates used have been in the 38 to 45 times! So you
have manufactured "cases" based on high cycle rates and an excuse for
lockdowns, civil liberties violated, huge fear mongering combined with denied
early treatment etc. CDC USA is withdrawing use of the PCR test as at December
31, 2021
https://off-guardian.org/2020/11/20/portuguese-court-rules-pcr-tests-unreliablequarantines-unlawful
https://swprs.org/the-trouble-with-pcr-tests/
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-07-25-cdc-withdraws-fraudulent-pcr-testingprotocol-used-to-falsify-covid-positives.html
https://www.cdc.gov/csels/dls/locs/2021/07-21-2021-lab-alert-Changes_CDC_RTPCR_SARS-CoV-2_Testing_1.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-08-01-fda-covid-pcr-test-fraud.html

4. The denial by Western democracies of preventative and early treatment,
actively suppressing and opposing safe and effective ones. Anyone knows that
treating an illness as early as possible is the best approach! And yet Health
Authorities say, stay home, if your almost dead come to the hospital. That is their
treatment protocol? Seems to me Big Pharma with their viper shots is lurking in
there somewhere!
AHS Punishes Dr. Daniel Nagase at Rimbey Hospital, Alberta for Saving lives with
Ivermectin Drug Cocktail?

Now listen to Dr. Daniel Nagase relate his account at the Rimbey Hospital Alberta
(about 12 minute long) at the 75th anniversary of the Nuremberg trials 2021 at
Vancouver, British Columbia
https://www.bitchute.com/video/cLZ3s6spE6k3/

Uttar Pradesh (pop 241 million) is saving its people with an
Ivermectin/Doxycycline+ cocktail which has strong anti-viral properties!
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/09/huge-uttar-pradesh-india-announcesstate-covid-19-free-proving-effectiveness-deworming-drug-ivermectin/
Some other leaders in early treatment protocols saving lives and keeping people
out of the hospital - real heroes of the medical field!
Early treatment protocols, a multi drug approach saving lives and keeping people
out of the hospital, led by Dr. Peter McCullough.
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/eminent-doc-media-censored-covid-19-earlytreatment-options-that-could-have-reduced-fatalities-by-85/
https://rcm.imrpress.com/article/2020/2153-8174/RCM2020264.shtml

https://aapsonline.org/
Dr. Pierre Kory, with FLCCC, leading the way with early treatments, saving lives
and keeping people out of the hospital.
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
Early treatment pioneer Dr. Vladimir Zelenko has saved many lives!
https://vladimirzelenkomd.com/
https://vladimirzelenkomd.com/treatment-protocol/

5. Viper shot or Bio-Injection pushed instead of early treatment with deadly and
horrifying results short term and not looking good long term. Everyone receives
some level of damage, immune system impairment and it's likely cumulative!
Dr. Byram Bridle - bio injection (mRNA carrying the spike protein) does not stay
in the shoulder muscle but travels throughout the body as a toxic spike protein
damaging where ever it circulates to causing strokes, heart attacks, thrombosis,
clotting, reproductive organ harm, vision problems, neurological problems etc
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/vaccine-researcher-admits-big-mistake-saysspike-protein-is-dangerous-toxin/
Dr. Charles Hoffe - micro clotting in the lungs and cardiovascular system
Dr. Ryan Cole - impairment (perhaps permanent) of the natural immune system
leading to all kinds of disorders re-emerging, increased cancers etc
Dr. Robert Malone - inventor of the mRNA delivery system for the bio injections
testifies that these injections are dangerous and should be stopped
Dr. Peter McCullough - highly rank pulmonary doctor who developed early
treatment - points out the dangers of these injections
Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi/ Dr. Arne Burkhardt - autopsies show that 14 of the 15
examined died of killer T-cell lymphocytes attacking the heart and organs where
the spike proteins had lodged. Coroners initial report did not identify this as
cause of death!
https://gellerreport.com/2022/01/pathology-results-show-93-of-people-who-diedafter-being-vaccinated-were-killed-by-the-vaccine.html/

-----------------------------------------------Viper Shot Deaths and Injury Stats below are just a tip of the iceberg
There are a number of medical reporting systems for reporting adverse events
related to the Viper Shots
Eudra Vigilance for the EU
https://covid-crime.org/eu-adverseeffects/
VAERS for the USA
WHO Vigiaccess
UK Yellow Card
As at December 2021 they have reported over 60,000 deaths.
With a very conservative under reporting factor of 5x, you are looking at 300,000
deaths. Add in the viper shot injuries reported and it is a horrifying picture.

Bringing it up close and personal
Viper Injury Reports from Israel
https://www.vaxtestimonies.org/en/
About one hour of testimonies from the injured and friends of the dead
-----------------------------------------------The world is starting to notice how many young athletes are DYING after taking
the viper shots – Video is 5 Minutes Long – web page has long list of athletes
who died or suffered crippling injuries with links provided
https://mark-skidmore.com/2021/11/09/some-of-the-many-reports-of-athletes-andchildren-injured-dying-of-heart-related-problems/

Four more vipered athletes in the grave the week of Christmas 2021
------------------------------------------------

Some Doctors and shows to follow - too many heroes to list so only a
few
Vlad Tepes Blog - one of the best for Corona updates and videos
https://vladtepesblog.com/
The Gateway Pundit
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/
Blazing Cat Fur - very good Canadian blog for political, Corona
https://blazingcatfur.ca/
Rebel News with Ezra Levant
https://www.rebelnews.com/
The Stew Peters Show

https://rumble.com/c/StewPeters
Del Bigtree at the Highwire
https://thehighwire.com/
Dr. Mark Trozzi
https://drtrozzi.org/
Dr. Paul Alexander
Dr. Sam Dube
Dr. Roger Hodkinson
Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche
Dr. David E. Martin - Plandemic material
Dr. Charles Hoffe
Dr. Daniel Nagase
Dr. Ryan Cole
Dr. Pierre Kory
Dr. Peter McCullough
Dr. Vladimir Zelenko
Dr. Sucharit Bhakdi
Dr. Robert Malone
Reiner Fuellmich - Nuremberg 2.0 Lawyer
Lifesite News with much Corona coverage
https://www.lifesitenews.com/
America's Frontline doctors with Dr. Simone Gold
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/

Canadian Frontline Nurses
https://www.canadianfrontlinenurses.ca/
The Great Barrington Declaration - thousand of qualified infectious disease
Doctors and scientists calling for an end to current government Corona policies
https://gbdeclaration.org/
Laura-Lynn Thompson - West Coast Canadian Reporter interviews many current
events guests
http://www.lauralynn.tv/
Rapture Ready Daily Current Event News with Links
https://www.raptureready.com/category/rapture-ready-news/

